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Member Obligations
Cossonay Cricket Club (CCC) has come a long way since it was founded in 1989. The club
has grown into an officially recognised sports club in the town of Cossonay, and has been an
active member of the associations that govern the sport of Cricket in Switzerland. Over the
years, the club has flourished and become successful, and is now considered to have the best
cricket ground in the country.
However, it has not always been an easy path to follow. It has taken a lot of hard work and
dedication to get where we are today, both from the commune of Cossonay and the club
members over the years. For this to continue, each member is required to actively participate
in the management and running of the club.
Annual General Meeting
 Held in March each year, this is the one time in the year where the club asks and expects
all its Senior and Junior members (respectively their parents or legal guardians) to attend
to “have your say” and get involved in how the club is run. During the AGM the
previous season is discussed, strategies, goals and objectives are set and the new
committee is elected.
Work Parties
 At various times throughout the year there are certain jobs or necessary work around the
club that need to be carried out. All members are required to assist with these tasks,
particularly playing members; each playing member must attend at least one of these
events per year to fulfil their obligation towards the club.
Social Functions
 Social functions are one of the main ways that the club supports itself financially to
survive. Two social functions are arranged per year - at the beginning and end of the
playing season. All members are expected to attend at least one of these events.
New Playing Members
 Any person wishing to join CCC as a player must complete and submit the registration
form along with a passport style photograph. They will then be required to attend a brief
interview with a CCC select committee.
 Players transferring from another CS league team are also required to complete a player
transfer form, which is available from the Cricket Switzerland website.
 For members wishing to be eligible to represent CCC in any CS qualified competition
the club will need to register the player with Cricket Switzerland.

Players Membership Fees / Subscription
 The CCC has an ‘All in One Package’ for playing members which includes the use of a
dedicated home ground, training and practice facilities and the clubs own playing
equipment. The fee requires all players to ensure the upkeep of the contents of this
package.
 Players subscription fees are to be paid in full before the start of the Cricket season. Any
player not paying their subscription fee by the due date may be suspended from
upcoming matches until such time as the subscription fee is paid in full (at the discretion
of the committee).
Etiquette
 Ground preparation – all players selected to play a home game are to be at the ground
one hour before the match starts to assist with preparation.
 All players are to assist in clearing the ground of its equipment and any rubbish or litter
after all matches and practice sessions.
 Clubhouse / Pavilion – all players are to ensure that the equipment is placed in the kit
bags in an orderly manner and that the location is left in a clean and tidy state.
 Whites – All players representing CCC are expected be wearing the official club kit.
 Tea Interval – the CCC is known for the excellent teas provided during home fixtures, all
players are expected to prolong this tradition by providing sufficient food for three
people.
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